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COMO-PALMYRA

The early history of the Como-Palmyra district has had littic
written about it Valuable pieces of information about the day
to day activities and general information were lost due to fire
that consumed the newspaper

The Palmyra Mining district is in the north central part ot the
Pine Nut range and theory has it that the name probably came from
Palmyra New York where Joseph Smith at Hill Cumorah is said to
have unearthed gold plates that were the source of the book of
Mormon An other theory is that Palmyra came by the romantic name
copied from the city in Syria said to have been built by Solomon

On the other hand Como was named for Mount Como to the south
of the city

Mount Como was presumably named by Italian settlers for Lake
Como in mountain resort area of Lombardy in northern Italy

The following is quote from the Second Directory of Nevada
Territory 1863 This district is situated in Lyon County lying
about eight miles southeast from Dayton in spur from the Pine Nut
range of mountains and commences at point on the crest of the
mountains six miles southeast from Dayton running thence east three
miles thence south three miles thence west three miles thence
north to the place of beginning

The entire surface of Palmyra District is covered with dense
growth of the pine nut tree affording an abundance of firewood of
superior quality and supply of mining timber Springs of pure
water in quantity sufficient for steam mills are found in many
localities within the District

The discovery of quartz ledges containing gold and silver
which have since given Palmyra District an importance occurred
in June 1860 and at that time caused considerable excitement
but the Indian war of that period and the general depression in
business following that event caused suspension of work in most
of the mines which was not resumed until the summer of 1862

Within the boundaries of Palmyra District are two small towns
The town of Palmyra situate in ravine of that name near large
spring of pure water was camping place for the miners in 1860
it now contains some twenty frame houses and population of about
one hundred

Como is the name of town about one mile north-east from
Palmyra This town was surveyed and laid off in the fall of 1862
by H.C Smith Mr Fay and others it now contains population
of more than two hundred
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The Indian Spring District to the east of Palmyra Mining
District had number of mines thought to be rich and promising
The Whitman being one of the bigger The first discovery of Coal

were made in 1861 at his mine It was worth about twelve dollars

ton

Coal discoveries in El Dorado Canon were made soon after and

it was more favorrble than that of the Whitman Mine

-Sunday Nov 20 1864 from Aif Doten Journals at noon took

walk with Capt E.A Rowe agent for Newcastle Coal Co to the

yard of the Co and took look at the Coal they have just recd
from their mine-pretty good looking Coal- sort of lignite-the
mine is on El Dorado Canon- vein ft thick.. The canyon he

was refering to is part of the boundary between Douglas and Lyon

counties

El Dorado Canon was made toll road in the early 1860s
with the toll house at the Quille Place

Como 1962Palmyra 1863
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INDIAN SCARE OF 1863

Practically the entire surface of the Palmyra district in the
Pine Nut mountain range was dense growth of the Pine Nut tree
With such heavy concentration of trees this provided an abundant
supply of mining timber and fire wood for the area With the cutting
of the trees this was eliminating the Indians source for food
The indians protested Aif Doten Oct 13. .yesterday the son of old
Winnemucca with several of his tribe and interpreter were here
say we must cut no more green trees- may use the dead ones for firewood
but must cut no more green ones till treaty is made-He is fine

looking indian of some 35 or 40 yrs-face painted sort of brick
color

The following is taken from The History of Nevada by Davis
This warning was not heeded and it was followed by the sudden

and unexpected appearanceupon the scene of numerous dusky forms who
with lowering looks so throughly frightened the wood-choppers thai
they fled to Como and spread war panic in the town Martial law
was declared in Como by Martin the wizard pickets were posted and

courier dispatched to Fort Churchill for military assistance
That night lieutenant with twenty men galloped into the place and
took charge of the besieged garrison The next night everyone who
prowled the midnight darkness were supposed to have the countersign
or suffer sudden calamity Two citizens met in the gloaming
and so scared each other that both forgot the password and turned
loose in the most approved style with their revolvers each supposing
he was having struggle for life with possibly Numaga himself
The alarm was general and fearful to contemplate butcher in his

hurry to rush to the general defense from midnight massacre of the
town in his haste to get hold of it accidentally fired off his gun
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and then as the aforesaid Aif Doten without the fear of God before
his eyes remarked Hell did pop The next morning the Indians
came into town to see what all the row was about

Alf Doten .Oct 17-The Indians during the past week have become
more and more importunate in the demands in regard to cutting of the
green timber as numbers of them are about here now gathering pine
nuts and along latterly they have assumed somewhat of threatening
character so that many got somewhat frightened-yesterday rumors
were very prevalent that the Indians were going to attack the
settlement last night destroy the towns and drive out or massacre
the inhabitants-a messenger was sent to Dayton who telegraphed to
Fort Churchill for aid

Aif Doten Oct 18-The telegram from Dayton last evening was
received at the Fort about oclock and in just 20 minutes
after 20 men from Co under command of Lieut Jewett were in the
saddle and off to our relief will armed with Sharps rifles and
Colts dragoon pistols-they took rough blind trail across country
and at oclock this morning arrived in Como-excitement grew higher
aided by little whiskey among the Comoites until at oclock
the thing boiled over- some one met somebody and both thought each other
were Pi-Utes as neither could give the countersign-corporals
guard was shouted turn out why in hell dont you turn out
Charley Lake in the butcher shop waked up and in his excitement
jumped out of bed and in trying to cap his gun it went off-This
raised the Devil-everybody turned out-where were the Pi-Utes-
everybody were excited except the soldiers who couldnt see any cause
for it-stupid-I turned out soon of course knowing that it was
false alarm-several Indians were in town today but only talked
peace and seemed surprised that the whites should have suspected
them of bad intentions

On October 19 the soldiers returned to the Fort The Indian
threat they had anticipated never came to be

The great Chief Truckee is buried somewheres in the Pine Nut
mountain range not far from Como

ELECTION OF 1864

Como in 1864 along with Palmyra had population of 700 people
In 1864 President Lincoln was running for re-election The town of
Como boasted that they voted 200 votes for Lincoln and none for
McClellan Story has it that the towns people were determined to

give Lincoln 200 votes To accomplish this sick German was taken
from his bed and carried to the polls Some said the man was dead
when he was voted others say he was alive at the time but died
shortly afterwards

CAMELS

Camels were used to carry Coal from the different mines and
the timber and firewood was also packed on their hump to be
delivered in DaytonSilver City and Virginia City

These Camel trains traveled mostly at night as not to frighten
the horses and mules and teamsters of the wagons of the busy
daytime traveled roads
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The Como Consolidated Mill

By BORZYNSKI

calcite and other minerals The valuable metals are gold
and silver in approximately equal proportions and both

are so minutely disseminated that fine grinding is essen

tial The milling process consists of crushing in gyra
tory machine followed by stamps and ball-mill both

crushing in 3k-lb cyanide solution The pulp from
the stamps is classified and the coarse material re-ground

to 85% minus 200-mesh in tube-mill The ball-mill will

reduce the ore to the required fineness in one operation
and is so arranged that it can be used as an intermediate

grinder in place of the stamps The capacity of the mill

is approximately 100 tons per 24 hours Only about 60

tons per day is being milled now but the management
expects to run the mill to its full capacity as soon the

ball-mill is ready for operation

The ore from the mine is dumped into 60-ton bin It

is then reduced to one inch in No McCully crusher

and elevated by bucket-elevator to 75-ton bin The

crushed material is fed by two Challenge feeders tc ten

1050-lb stamps The stamps make 110

drops per minute Three to five-mesh

discharge screens are used The ca

pacity is about six tons of ore per

stamp per 24 hours

The ore fed to the by 5-ft ball-

mill will be delivered from the fine-ore

bin onto 20-in conveyor The belt

has variable speed so that the rate

of feeding can be regulated at will To

the ball-mill is connected 4j by 16-ft

duplex Dorr classifier working witi the

ball-mill in closed circuit The ore is

to be reduced from one inch to 85%
minus 200-mesh in one operation The

overflow from the classifier will join

the overflow from by 22-ft du
plex Dorr classifier working in closed

circuit with by 18-ft tube-mill

and the united overflow will be pumped

by 2.in centrifugal pump to the No
Dorr thickener

The pebbles used in the tube-mill

are made from local material One of

the mine stopes contains large num
ber of very hard and tough quartz

boulders which are separated at the

coarse crusher and broken with

sledge-hammer to the required sizes

About 10 lb of pebbles per ton of ore

is required and although consumption

of these pebbles is high the grinding

results are satisfactory The cost of

the pebbles is cents per ton of ore milled and is much

lower than the cost of Danish pebbles Besides the home
made product contains about $7 per ton that is recover

able

The No thickener is 30 by 10 ft and the mechanism

makes 12 r.p.m Most of the overflow is sent by gravity

to clarifier and the remaining flows to the stock-solution

tank

The clarifier-tank is 20 by 10 ft and contains eighLeen

by 5-ft leaves The leaves are connected to by
8-in vacuum-pump and the solution so clarified flows to

The Como Consolidated Company property is situ

ated in the Silver City-Palmyra mining district of Lyon

county Nevada The mine and mill are about 12 miles

south-east of Dayton the nearest railway point The mill

has been recently remodeled and enlarged to treat the

ores from the Como-Eureka North Rapidan and Lucky

Sunday mines

The ore consists of hard quartz with small amounts of

FLOW-SHEET OF COMO MILL
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two 10 by 10-ft gold-tanks and from there to nine 8-com

partment zinc-boxes The zinc heads average $1.50 per

ton in gold and silver and about 3.5 lb of cyanide The

zinc tails flow through measuring orifices into 20 by

8-ft sump-tank
The overflow from the No thickener is raised with an

air-lift into four 12 by 36-ft Pachuca agitators The air

for agitation is supplied by two 10 by 12-in compressors

at 25 lb per square inch The thickness of the agitated

pulp is 33% solid Cyanide is added to the No agi

tator where the solution is raised to lb of cyanide per

ton of solution

The discharge from the No agitator flows to the No
thickener This is 30 by 10 ft here the pulp is washed

by the addition of the filtrate from the Oliver filters and

the overflow from the No thickener The overflow from

the No thickener goes to 20 by 10-ft stock-solution

tank and the underfiow to the No thickener for fur

ther washing and thickening

The No thickener is 24 by 10 ft Here the pulp is

washed with barren solution from the smnp-tank the

thickened overflow of about 55% solid flows by gravity to

12 by 12 ft and by 12 ft Oliver filters where it re

ceives final washing and dewatering About 19 tons of

fresh water is used per 24 hours this being sufficient to

replace the solution lost in the tailing Only one filter

is used at time the other being kept in reserve

The consumption of cyanide is nearly lb per ton of

ore Eighty-nine hundredths of pound is the mechan

ical loss the remainder being chemical The chemical

loss is exceptionally high owing to the copper content of

the ore The amount of lime used however is very small

owing to the low acidity of the ore and its fast-settling

rate About one pound of lime per ton of ore is all that

is required

Charles La Kamp is the general superintendent and

Mr Warner the mill superintendent Their combined

efforts are producing good results The milling cost at

first high steadily diminishes and is near the $2 mark at

the present time which is very good for the locality and

existing conditions

THAT the personnel of the LT Geological Survey is

facing serious deterioration is indicated by the following

statement of the Director of the Survey in his annual

report The fact that there have been 77 resignatious

from the scientific force of the Geological Survey

during the last year17% of the forcesuggests in

a.dequany of compensation and the percentage of resigna

tions in the clerical and non-scientific force was even

larger This statement of course does not include sep
arations to enter military service The largest inroad

upon the Geological Survey personnel comes from the oil

companies the final result of the pioneer work of the

Federal geologists in applying geologic methods to the

search for oil and gas is that large proportion of the

leading oil geologists the world over are Geological

Survey graduates Indeed the future decline in popu

larity of the Geological Survey as recruiting station for

oil-company employees will be due simply to the fact that

the experienced oil geologists who remain in the Govern

ment service are from personal preference immune to

outside offers The relation between Government salaries

and outside salaries of geologists has been definitely de
termined in compilation of the records of 29 geologists

.who left Government service after receiving an average

salary of $2271 The average initial salary of these men

in private employ was $5121 and after about two years

of average service this compensation averaged $7804 and

eight of these geologists receive $10000 or more The

disparity is even greater if consideration is given to the

large financial returns from investments made by the

private geologists in connection with their professional

work privilege properly denied by statute to the

official geologist That the value of these men as special

ists and consulting geologists is far greater to the country

at large than to private corporations is undeniable Fur

thermore it is important to note that most of these geolo

gists had persisted to the limit of endurance with mag
nificent spirit based on their love of scientific research

and their desire to contribute to the sum of geologic

knowledge Most of them have been forced out of the

service by sheer financial necessity tnless adequate

measures are taken to ameliorate the situation the geo

logic staff is destined to suffer far greater deterioration

of morale and depletion in its ablest most responsible

most experienced and most valuable members The Geo

logical Survey is passing into stage when with greater

need than ever for systematic geologic work in the coun

try it is ceasing to be attractive to the young men of

greatest ability training and promise This situation

deserves prompt and effective remedy for it threatens

most seriously to crippk this branch of the public ser

vice

MAP SHOWING POSITION OF COMO IN NEVADA






